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Abstract: The utility of herbicides is being threatened by the appearance of herbicide-resistant weeds.
Resistance is evolved in weeds, when a plant survives at a dose of herbicide applied that is normally lethal to
its wild type. The generals reasons for which herbicide become resistant are lack of rotation of the herbicide
andherbicides with long residue period. In excluded method the site of action of weed has morphological
adaptations. The second method is point mutation, results change in the gene encoding the target protein to
which the herbicide normally binds site and weed biotype become resistant.In PSII herbicide molecule initiate
lipid peroxidation. As a result integrity of cell membrane is lost. In plants the application of paraquat herbicide
in PSIaffects the cell membrane, its integrity is lost and desiccation takes place. In ACCase resistance to
herbicide have been reported due to amino acid substitution. AHAS herbicides are not competitive inhibitors
within the catalytic site and mutational resistance weed do not change AHAS function. The mode of action of
soil-active, pre-emergent herbicides inhibiting early cell division by binding to plant tubulin dimer.In plants,
protoprphyrinogen Ix Oxidase(ppo) is a key enzyme in the biosynthesis of chlorophyll there is the loss of a 3-bp
codon. Finally, itconcluded that by applications of biochemical, genetic and crop control management practices
we can be able to fight our enemy of crops that is herbicide resistant weeds.
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INTRODUCTION several other reports confirmed resistance developed

Herbicide is a substance that is toxic to plants and is Considering the widespread usage of herbicide such as
used to destroy unwanted vegetation. Herbicide tolerance glyphosate in the fields (e.g., orchards, vineyards,
is the inherent ability of a species to survive and industrial situations and glyphosate-resistant crops [3],
reproduce after herbicide treatment.The resistance is the but the development of 16 resistance weed species to
inability of a herbicide to effectively control a weed glyphosate, result is threat to the future use of this
species that was previously controlled by the same important herbicide in agriculture.The resistant weeds
herbicide. Herbicide resistance is detected when a biotype including Palmer amaranth, common waterhemp
within a weed species possessing a resistant trait (Amaranthus rudis), common ragweed (Ambrosia
increases in abundance while susceptible biotypes are artemisiifolia), giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida), hairy
controlled by use of the same herbicide. The resistant trait fleabane (Conyza bonariensis), horseweed (Conyza
is inheritable and therefore, is passed from one generation canadensis),  Italian   ryegrass (Lolium  multiflorum),
to the next. The weeds resistant to herbicide beginning rigid ryegrass (Lolium rigidum) and johnsongrass
with 1950s when wild carrot biotypes were reported to (Sorghum halepense), have developed resistance to
exist resistant to 2,4-D from Hawaii [1].The first confirmed glyphosate, in several states of America [7].
report of herbicide resistance was against triazine In recent years, the appearance of herbicide
herbicide in common groundsel (Senecio vulgaris),and resistance in plants is increasing exponentially as
was reported in 1968 from U.S.A. [2]. Consequently, compared with the case of other pests such as insects and

against dozens of other herbicides in four decades.
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Table 1: Most common genera of weeds developing resistance to herbicides worldwide.Source: [11]

Number of documented
Genus Common Name Occurrence of herbicideresistance

Amaranthus Pigweed 42
Chenopodium Lambsquarters 25
Conyza Fleabane or horseweed 22
Lolium Ryegrass 21
Setaria Foxtail 15
Avena Wild oat 15
Echinochloa Barnyardgrass or watergrass or Blackgrass 15
Alopecurus or Blackgrass 13
Senecio Groundsel 12
Polygonum Knotweed or smartweed 12
Solanum Nightshade 11

Table 2: worldwide herbicide resistance

Herbicide Year of Resistance found Year of Reporting

2,4-D 1945 1963
Dalapon 1953 1962
Atrazine 1958 1988
Picloram 1963 1973
Trifluralin 1963 1982
Diclofop 1977 1982
Trialate 1962 1987
Chlorsufuron 1982 1987
Glyphosate 2003 2006

Source: [34].

fungi. Besides 61 species of triazine resistance, there are
more than 200 species surfaced resistant to 16 other
classes of herbicides. At least one weed species has
emerged resistant to herbicide in each country of the
world where herbicide is used as farm input.We urgently
need to slow the development of resistance before
herbicides value to farmers is diminished. It is however,
understood that resistance is potentially a powerful
pervasive natural phenomenon that can be minimized,
eliminated or managed by human actions. Inadvertent Fig. 1: Arapid worldwide increase in herbicide resistant
neglect or intended defer in dealing with resistance can weeds began in late 1970s and continues to
lead to explosions in weed population resulting crop in present.
failure consequently driving nations in to grave food
crisisthat have already been escalated by global trade prepare a database on resistant biotypes. It is a sort of
issues since 2007 [3,4]. cooperative project in collaboration with Weed Science

Scope of Herbicide Resistance: Weeds belonged to one purpose of the "International Survey of Herbicide-
dozen genera have shown developed resistance at almost Resistant Weeds" was to monitor and identify the
a dozen or more locations worldwide (Table 1) The occurrence of herbicide-resistant weeds and assess their
resistance to 19 classes of herbicides has been reported in economic impact throughout the world. Most recent world
330 biotypes of 189 species (113 dicots, 76 monocots) wide updated357 herbicide resistance weeds have
worldwide (Figure 1, Table 2). reported. These herbicide has been grouped into 21

Agrochemical Industry has founded an international categories depending on herbicide inhibitor. While on the
organization, Herbicide Resistance Action Committee basis of site of action herbicides are placed in 19
(HRAC)  primarily   aiming   to   collect information   and groups.The  preferred  method  of   confirming  herbicide-

Society of America (WSSA) lead by Dr. Ian Heap [8]. The
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esistant weeds is to conduct whole plant doseresponse The weed species have evolved resistance to ACCase
experiments on resistant and susceptible biotypes of the inhibitors are 38. ACCase inhibitor resistance in Lolium
same species under greenhouse or growth chamber and Avena spp. threaten cereal production in Australia,
conditions [5,6]. Canada, Chile, France, Saudi Arabia, South Africa and the

Exposureof Resistant Species: The 1998 International herbicides. Isoproturon-resistant Phalaris minor infesting
Survey of Herbicide-Resistant Weeds recorded 216 wheat fields in North West India and chlortoluron-
herbicide-resistant weed biotypes in 45 countries. The resistant Alopecurus myosuroides in Europe are of
increase in the number of new herbicide-resistant weeds significant economic importance. The 26 weed species
remain constant since 1978, at an average of nine new have evolved resistance to bipyridilium herbicides and 17
cases per year worldwide, this number has now declined weed species have evolved resistance to synthetic auxins
to as low as one to two herbicides. In the wake of [6].
introduction  of  high  value transgenic   crop   seeds  the
package of crop selective herbicides gained commercial Selection Source of Herbicide Resistance Weeds
control in the last 12 years. Resistant weed population Development: Herbicide resistance is an induced inherent
becomes aserious constraint because it develops far ability of some plant species to survive and reproduce
faster (in 3 to 5 years) than the time and money after receiving a lethal dose of herbicide [9].Resistance is
investment on research, testing and registration for not due to mutation caused by herbicides; rather it arises
another newer chemical that meet modern environmental from the selection of natural mutation or small pre-existing
and health regulatory standards. As a result, herbicides population  of  resistant  plants  (selection  pressure
with a new mode of action will not likely serve as a exerted by herbicides) [15].The development of herbicide
solution for herbicide-resistant weed populations [8,9]. resistance in weeds is an evolutionary process. Weed

The most common targeted groups of herbicide: populations are extremely diverse genetically. In some
Herbicides from 8 different groups that are most cases, the genetic variation within weed populations
selectively target-acting in plants and have evolved includes the inherent abilities to resist some
resistance in weeds have been gradually increasing herbicidesWith the application of same herbicide
resistance trend, most pertinent from 1990 onward.While continuously for many years, in the natural weed
61weeds species have evolved resistance to triazine population the number of susceptible biotypes decreases
herbicides. above 100s weed species have evolved drastically and resistant biotypes (Figure 2) increases
resistance to ALS inhibitor herbicides in 14 countries and dramatically.Herbicide-resistant plant biotypes are
problematic in cereal, corn/soybean and rice production. believed to be emerging from only one or a few plants that

USA. 20 weed species have evolved resistance to urea

Fig. 2: Resistance biotypes
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Fig. 3: Evolution of herbicide resistance

Table 3: Types of herbicide resistance and their effects on plants

Types of resistant effects on plants plants Resistant Herbicides where it detected

Cross- resistant ALS/AHAS enzyme binding sites prevent Lactuca sativa biotypes weed sulfonylurea, imidazolinone and pyrimidinyloxybenzoae Eberlein et al., [18]

Cross- resistant resistance to synthetic auxin, picolinic acid yellostarthistle, Centaurea solstitialis Picloram herbicide Washington State

(Prather et al. [9]

cross-resistance  an ACCase inhibiting enzyme wild oats Avena fatua fenoxiprop Heap, [6]

Multiple -Resistance 1)PS system as photosynthetic-e- inhibitor 3 herbicides, diclofopmethyl (postemergent), sulfonylurea 10 years 1978-89Prather

2)cytochrome-P450 in plants ryegrass Lolium rigidum such as Chlorsulfuron and Triasulfuron et. al [9]

cross-resistance monooxygenase enzymes-P450 Transgenic rice Atrazine, Chlortoluron, Norflurazon etc. Koch et. al. [31]

are already present in a population. It may be a single gene(s) and resistant individuals increases. Thus, weed
plant in a population of several millions. Although they populations become adapted to the intense selection
look morphologically identical, minor invisible genetic imposed by herbicides [12]. Where herbicide cause
differences do exist among them that confer inherent selection pressure i.e. susceptible plants are killed
resistance against herbicides. whereas the resistant plants survive to reproduce without

Such a minute number of resistant plants continue confronting any competition from the susceptible
grow and expand by generation over time in seasons. plants.Therefore, the use of an herbicide (or herbicides
Generally, it is hard to predict resistance merely from from the same herbicide group) continuously for many
visual inspection until at least 25 % or small patches of years can drastically decrease the number of susceptible
such resistant plants are observed.Both biotypes biotypes within the natural weeds population and
aremorphologically similar. But the only difference is that dramatically increases the number of resistant biotypes.
a particular herbicide that was able to control a particular
weed species is no more able to control it. Thus the weed Types of Resistance: Herbicides target attack at one or
species have developed resistance against the particular more location in a weed plant. These locations can either
herbicide.In response to widespread use of a particular be enzyme proteins, other non-enzyme proteins, cell
family of herbicides, weed populations can change in division  path  etc.  are  called  site  of  action (Table 3,
genetic composition such that the frequency of resistance Figure 3).
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Cross-Resistance: The resistance of plant where one herbicide. Due to hypersensitivity, a single
class of herbicide within one group or to several herbicide application of herbicide can eradicate most (90-95 %)
classes within one group is called Cross-Resistance. population consequently, high selection pressure

The plants that resist to ALS/or AHAS herbicides best to stand fit in the field [28].
have altered the ALS enzyme in such a way that it does Resistant gene: Some weeds have high frequency of
not bind with the herbicide. Now, the resistant weed resistant gene that develop higher and rapid rate of
biotype that has been evolved by selection pressure from resistance e.g. Lolium rigidum
one ALS attacking herbicide will be resistant to all
herbicides that act on this particular site [11]. Herbicide Characteristics: The following properties of

Multiple-Resistance: The mechanism of multiple them as different biotypes
resistances caused in rye grass has been investigated not
only due to change at the site of action of herbicide alone Site of action:If a herbicide has single site of action
but the detoxification of herbicides by strong oxidizing in weeds than, evolution of resistance against such
enzyme, cytochrome-P450 in plants. This enzyme is also herbicides will be quicker as compared to the
called mixed-function oxidase (MFO). Similar enzyme herbicide with several mode of actions. The resistant
develops resistance to insecticides in insects [9]. biotype can easily support resistant against the

Factors That Stimulate the Development of Herbicide the herbicide that has multiple sites of actions [19].
Resistance: Thereare many folds; however, the key Herbicide mode of action:Herbicides that are
factors include weed characteristics, chemical properties subjected to enhanced metabolism in weeds have
of the herbicide and cultural practices that are discussed least chance to tolerate resistance in plants than
below briefly [13]. weeds expressing resistance due to change at site of

Weed Characteristics: The most probable weed ACC-inhibiting herbicides is much less known
characteristics that amplify  resistance  against  herbicides although this type of resistance seems to be wide-
are following: spread [16].

Initial rate of resistant biotype: If in a particular continues suppression of susceptible of biotypes for
population some species has relatively more a longer period, thus allowing the resistant species
individuals that have specific inherent resistance, to flourish.Long residual activity of a herbicide in
than the chances for the resistance to surface are soil will keep susceptible biotypes eliminated or
more [14]. suppressed for longer time giving competition free
Annual growth tendency: Weeds complete their life growth autonomy to the resistant to flourish and
cycle in a shorter time and produce tremendous reproduce [31].
amounts of tiny seeds that can easily dispersed than Lack of rotation of the herbicides: Continues
perennials mode of growth. application of the same herbicide will allow resistant
Elevated seed production rate: Generally population to flourish.
weedsproduce rapid turnover of seed bankthat lead
to high percentage of seed germination each year Farm Cultural Practices Characteristics: Some cultural
than plants withlittle or low seed dormancythat will practices may increase chances to develop herbicide
lead to death of most susceptible plants by resistant weed biotype are:
herbicide. Consequently the leftovers resistant
though fewer, will have brighter chance to grow with Single Cropping Systemmove from old multi-
vigor and reproduce with increased resistant trait. cropping pattern to monocrop culture where single
Most of weeds haveseveral reproductive generations crop is grown every season or where a fixed
in each growing season. horticultural orchard is in place receiving similar
Extreme susceptibility to particular herbicide: It is input every season here weed biotype wil be more
also called hypersensitivity of weeds to a particular suitable to resistant [33].

will allow the resistant biotypes to prevail and thrive

herbicide molecule build the resistance in weeds to label

herbicide that has only one site of action rather than

action. However, metabolism-based resistance to

Herbicides with long residue period: This result in
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Tillage practices Using reduced soil cultivation, or Site of Action Resistance
zero tillage system. Altered Site of Action: Site of action is altered in such a
Herbicide application Using single herbicide or way that it is no longer susceptible to the herbicide. There
combination (tank mix) that have same mode of are many species in the world that were reported to have
action in everyseason persistently. This example developed resistance against Sulfonylurea. In Lactuca
refers to situations where transgenic herbicide sativa biotypes which are resistant to sulfonylurea
resistant seedsare planted with a package of specific herbicides, the ALS enzyme is modified in such a way that
tolerant herbicide. herbicide can no longer bind with the enzyme and
Herbicide Dose violation i.e. uses of low or very high inactivate it [18].
doses in relation to the optimum rates prescribed fora Target site-based resistance involves altered binding
specific crop in a situation. of herbicides to their target proteins of enzymes. This

Mechanism of Herbicide Resistance: Mechanisms of in the gene encoding for theprotein (mostly the enzyme to
herbicide resistance can be broadly grouped into two which herbicide binds) occurs. Ultimately, change of
categories by Dekker and Duke in [14]. single nucleotide changesthe amino acid sequence of the

Exclusionary Resistance interactwith the protein and at the same time do not hinder
Site of Action Resistance the normal functioning of the enzyme. Hence weed
Exclusionary Resistance: Resistance against herbicide in biotypes survive because enzyme keeps normal function
plants is due to inaccessibility of the toxic molecule to in the presence of the herbicide. However, growth and
concentrate in right lethal amount at point of action within development of the resistant biotype may indirectly alter
weed plant. This provides weed a blessed escape from as a result of mutations by affecting the physiological
death and avail a sort of herbicide resistance.Herbicide pathways of weed biotypes. In kochia scopia, mutated
excluded of from the site of action due to several reasons. resistanceagainst sulfonylurea reduces the ALA
It can be due tomorphological adaptations like (Acetolactate enzyme) sensitivity to normalfeedback
overproduction ofwaxes and reduced leaf area inhibition patterns. This change generates excessive
extraordinarily increased waxy coating on the cuticle, availability of amino acids for cell divisionand accelerated
hairy epidermis and low foliage number and size etc. growth and development. Consequently, sulpfonyl urea

It can also be due to differential translocation such resistant biotype of K.scopia dominates germination and
asapoplastic (cell wall, Xylem tubes) or  symplastic  path establishment vigor as compared to its counterpart,
(plasma lemma, Phloem cells) restrict or delay movement susceptiblebiotype [32].
of right concentration of herbicide at the site of action
[17]. Herbicide is detoxified before it reaches the site of Site of Action Overproduction: This causes the dilution
action. Some lipophilic herbicide may become immobilized effect of the herbicide. Here the site of action is enlarged
by partitioning into lipid rich glands or oil bodies [31]. or overproduced so that the herbicide at its normal rate of

The herbicide is rapidly detoxified before its application will not be able to inactivate the entire enzyme
proceedsto the site of action. The metabolic detoxification protein produced. Thus, the extra amount of enzyme
reaction can either be oxidation, reduction, hydrolysis or produced by the plant biotype can allow the normal plant
conjugation and involves the role of enzymes. In case of metabolic activities and also overcome the lethal effect of
velvetleaf weedAbutilion theophrasti, gains resistance by the herbicide.[7,8]
increasing the enzyme Glutathione-s-transferase that
detoxifies atrazineherbicide. Similarly, in Echinochloa Effects of Some Important Herbicide on PSII and PSI:
colona increased in the contents ofenzyme aryl- Photo system II (PSII):Photo system II is a part of
acylamidase detoxify propanil herbicide. Herbicide photosynthetic electron transport complexwhich is
metabolism can also be increaseddue to fast acting located in chloroplast thylakoid membrane[10]. PSII
Cytochrome P450 monoxygenase with target enzymes consist of light harvesting complex (LHC), a reaction
such as; AACase (AcetyleCoenzymeA-Ccarboxylase), center (P680), two proteins (D1 and D2) and two mobile
ALS (Acetolactosynthase) and PS II (Photsynthetic- e- electron carriers- plastoquinone-A (PQA) and
transportpathway). plastoquinone-B (PQB). These PQA and PQB are attached

alteration involves a single nucleotide change or mutation

protein, hereby destroying the ability of the herbicide to
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tospecialized niches in protein D2 and D1 respectively. In Paraquat is sequestered in cell organelle: Paraquat is
the normal plant system electron movesfirst to PQA and
then to PQB.

Photo system II Inhibitors: The chemical families and
herbicides that inhibit photo system II areshown in table
[13].

Effect  of  Trizine  Herbicide  on  Chlorophyll:  If a
triazine herbicide is present in the system, the triazine
molecule willact as non-reducible analog of PQB and will
get itself attached to D1 niches bytwo hydrogen bonds-
one with serine 264 and other with phenylalanine 265.
Since the herbicide molecule is non-reducible, they will
not receive electron from PQA; as a result triplet
chlorophyll molecule along with singlet oxygen will start
lipid peroxidation.The integrity of cell membrane is lost
and cell contents oozes out. Thus herbicidebrings about
the fatal effects.

Resistance to PSII Herbicides: First triazine resistant
biotype to be reported was bySenecio vulgaris in1968
from US [9].Till recently 69 weed species have reported
resistance against triazines [15].

Photo System I (PS I): PSI is a part of photosynthetic
electron transport located in thylakoid.In normal case
when LHC I transfers excitation energy to
P700(chlorophyll a dimmer) it undergoes charge
separation and an exited electron isreleased. This e- is
received by Ao (chlorophyll a monomer). From Ao
electron movesto Fe-S centers, Fxand Fa/Fb and finally to
ferridoxin (Fd). Fd transfers electron to Fd-NADP+ oxido-
reductase (FNR), which in turn catalyses the reduction of
NADP to NADPH [33].

Photo System I Inhibitors
Chimical Family:bipyridllum
Herbicides: Paraquat and Diquat: Mechanism of
Detoxification in PSI by interaction of herbicides:Two
potential mechanism of Paraquat sequestration was
proposed [28,29].

Paraquat is adsorbed to cellular component by ionic
interaction:Cell wall has cation exchange properties
due to the presence of de-esterifiesgalacturonase in
pectin fraction. So the divalent paraquat cations are
strongly adsorbed tothese cation exchange sites in
Conyza bonariensis.[28].

actively transported to a membrane bound organelle
such as vacuole andis sequestered as if in the case
of calcium and manganese ions [29].

Acetyle CoA carboxylase (ACCase): ACCase is a
multifunctional, lipid biotinylated protein located in
stroma of plastids. It catalyzesthe ATP dependent
carboxylation of Acetyl CoA to form malonyl CoA, which
is the precursor of fatty acids [10]. It is present in
prokaryotes, chloroplasts of most plants and algae,
endoplasmic reticulum of most eukariotes and even
mycobacteria [11]. ACCase catalyses two partial reaction
occurring at two dirfferent sites.Many grass weeds are
target site for ACCase herbicides (CHD,APPandPPZ),
here ACCase herbicide binds to domain that is close and
hence overlaps the catalytic site.But resistance to
ACCase herbicide have been reported due to amino acid
subititution.Metabolic based resistant has also been
evolved [12]. Resistant mechanism in majority of weed
spicesis produced by point mutation.

Acetolactate Synthase: Two groups of enzymes are
referred as Acetolactate synthase. Acetohydroxyacid
synthase (AHAS) and Acetolactosynthase (ALS),
respectively. It is a protein consisting of 590 residues.
These residues are classified into three separate subunits:
d1yhya1, d1yhya2 and d1yhya3 [17,18]. AHAS/ALS is the
first enzyme common to biosynthesis of branched chain
amino acids leucin, valine and isoleucine [19]. It is found
in plants and micro-organisms. It is involved in the
reaction of ketobutyrate conjugation with pyruvate to
form acetohydroxybutyrate, which develops in parallel
with reaction of conjugation of 2 molecules of pyruvate to
form acetolactate, reaction also catalyzed by this enzyme.

The chemical herbicides that inhibit the enzyme
activity are (Table 4): Chlorosulfuron, Sulfosulfuron
(chemical family of Sulfonylureas), Imazapyr
(chemicalfamily of Imidazolinones), Diclosulam,
Flumetsulam, Metosulam (chemical family of
Triazolopyrimidines),

Table 4: Chemical families of herbicides
Chemical family Herbicides
Triazines Atrazine,Cynazine, Simazine, Propazine
Triazinones Metribuzin
Uracils Bromacil, Terbacil
Nitriles Bromoxinil
Phenylureas Diuron, Fenuron
Pyridazinones Pyrazon
Benzothiadiazole Bentazon
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According  to  Oroian  I.   [19],   herbicide   resistance Gly-210 enlarged the volume of the PPO active site.
which involves the enzymatic acetolactosynthase activity Thisstructural modeling indicated that substitutions at
have been reported in weed species like: Amaranthus sp. Gly-210 provedeither little or no resistance, or greatly
Avena fatua, Conyza sp., Eleusine indica,Lolium spp. reduce PPOfunctionality [27, 29].

Mechanism of Resistance to ALS Inhibitors: Two Different Methods for Management of Resistance-Weed
mechanisms of herbicide resistance are known: less Use of Herbicides When Necessary: Indiscriminate use of
sulfonylurea sensitive ALS enzyme and rapid metabolic herbicide like pre-emergent application of herbicidemust
inactivation of herbicide. be avoided wherever there is an option for selective post-

Resistant mechanism involved a point mutation that emergent herbicide.Adoption of herbicide resistant crops
encodes aproline 197to histidine subsition or by several can also help us in this respect [28].
within the gene encoding ALS.The weeds also develop
specific metabolic pathways [20,21]. Control of Weed Escapes and Sanitation of Equipment to

Herbicide Resistance Evolvedat Gene Level be prevented by adopting optimum dose, time and method
Resistance to Tubulin Assembly-Inhibiting Herbicide: of application of herbicides and spreading of resistant
Recessive Tubulin Gene:The mode of action of soil-active, weed must be prevented [30].
pre-emergent herbicides(benzoic acid,pyridines and
carbamates) that mostly target germinatingseeds, Adopt Crop Rotation: Growing the same crop every
inhibiting early cell division by binding to plant tubulin season will invite same practices of herbicide because of
dimer. Microtubules are polymer of two polymer called the same ecological culture. Crop rotation usually means
dimerand involved in many cellular processesincluding using diverse herbicide program, making it difficult for
mitosis,ctokinesis and vesicular transport. In 1998,a gene resistant weed to amplify. Crop rotation allows handling
mutation have been identified in E.indica,resulting in a of planting time, range of weed invasion, cultivation
Thr-239-Lle subsition that conferred highly level techniques, choice of herbicide with different mode of
resistance against dinitrolline herbicides. A second action, different stage and different way of application.
mutation, was Met-268-Thr, was found in E.indica to Using combination of weed control herbicides strategies
provid low level resistance against dinitrolline offers a chance to eliminate the resistant biotypes and
herbicides.Importantly, target -sitence is inherited as reduces the chances of their establishment [31].
recessive single nuclear gene and only homozygous
individuals survive the normal herbicide dose. Herbicide Rotation: In the process of herbicide rotation
Asheterozygous individuals are killed at normalherbicide we use different herbicides with different modes of action
dose, therefore this mechanism of resistance to tubilin- in the subsequent season(s) because use of same
inhibiting herbicide is difficult to evolve [22, 26]. herbicide or a different herbicide but similar mode of

Resistance to Protoprphyrinogen Ix Oxidase-inhibiting resistance. Herbicide resistant transgenic crops e.g. RR-
Herbicide: A Novel deletion Mutation:In soybean ready roundup are gradually increasing land
plants,protoprphyrinogen ix oxidase(PPO)is a key enzyme beyond North America. In the growth of transgenic crops,
in the biosynthesis of chlorphyll and heme.In plants PPO single use of herbicide e.g.glyphosate in soybean or corn
is found in two isoforms PPO1(targeted to the chloroplast is essential. Such a herbicide practice will increase weed
and encoded by the gene PPX1)and the mitochondrial resistant culture.However mix application of herbicides
PPO2 (encoded by the gene PPX2).In resistent could prevent or delay resistance pressure. But in
A.tuberculatus for the PPX2L gene that encodes both Australia, annual rye grass growing along side railway
chloroplast and mitochondrialPPO,there is the loss of a 3- lines have evolved resistance against 10 years persistent
bp codon,causing a deletion  of  glyscine at  position  210 application of amitrol and atrazine, a tank mix of
[23]. This is the only report of amino acid deletion glyphosate and sulfometuron-methyl [25]. Therefore, this
conferring herbicide resistance of high level aganist combination of herbicides should further be rotated in
diphenyl ethers.Molecular dynamics stimulations, using order to delay resistance evolution. Additionally, use of
the crystal structure of Nicotinatabacum PPO2 in complex the least persistent herbicide reduces the resistance risk.
with  herbicide  deletion  [24],  revealed  that  deletion  of If two herbicides in a tank mix have the same weed control

Prevent Spread of Resistant Weeds: Weed escapes must

action in consecutive years increases risk of evolution of
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range, it is better to use each herbicide separately in environmental stimuli, asthe attack of active principle from
seasonal rotation. Do not spray herbicide in one season, herbicides.The only way to overcome this unwanted
as it will allow the susceptible seeds to grow vigorously evolution of herbicide resistance to understood
from the geo-seed-bank reservoir. Consequently, the non weedresistanceat molecular level especially the role of
resistant biotype will out-compete the fewer resistant enzyme, membrane transport system. This mechanism
biotype, a strong competition with the fewer resistant once understood can conteracted by suitable measures
biotype. The resistant biotype will experience survival will be taken at different level of crop growth and could
rejection due to natural rejection (survival of the fittest) contribute to reduce the appearance of frequency of this
[32]. phenomenon.

Use of Herbicides with Short Residual Life: If we are REFERENCES
using herbicides having long residual life then the
selection pressure will be more. Use herbicides having 1. Hilton, H.W., 1957. Herbicide tolerance strain of
short residual life. Also, if we are increasing the dose of weeds. Hawaiian Sugar Planters Association. Annual
herbicide the residual period will be high. Therefore use Report, pp: 69.
the recommended dose of herbicide is applied. 2. Ryan, G.F., 1970. Resistance of common groundsel to

Treatment by Monitoring Resistant Biotypes: In order to 3. Ozair,  C.A.,  2007.  Pakistan  wheat  import  likely.
weed control, carefully first observe if there is any pattern Wheat crisis analysis. US farm.com. http://www.
of weedy patches uncontrolled. Differentiate between farms.com/swine/freecommentary.asp?commentaryi
resistances and spray application neglect. The patches d=5127 dated 11/10/2007.
that do not seem to be spray neglect should be eliminated 4. zair, C.A., 2008. “The Rise and Fall of World Exports”
manually or by superimposed herbicide application that Global Wheat outlook 2008. Australian Kondinin
leads to effective killing. Before and after herbicide spray Group Farming-Ahead. February Issue, 193: 38-39.
take walk through the fields observing the weed flora. If, 5. Heap,     I.M.,     1997.    The    occurrence of
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